Coaching & Resource Network Newsletter Submission Examples

We invite you to submit items for the CRN newsletter. The monthly newsletter will feature news about and accomplishments of CRN mentees only. Submissions can include: publications, grants, start of a new project, a blog piece, podcast interview, thank a CRN coach, recognition (award, honor), etc. Please click on the following link to submit your item/s. Citations should be formatted according to the guidelines below. If you want to include an item not listed here, please contact us at butlercenter@purdue.edu.

You may include a photo with your submission if you choose. Photos should be emailed as a JPEG or PNG attachment with a resolution of 300 dpi or higher to butlercenter@purdue.edu.

**Publications**

Book Citation:

Article Citation:


Chapter in a Book:

Dissertation Citation:

Blog:

Opinion piece:

**Conference Presentation**
**Invited Talk**

**Featured – University and Extra-university**


**Recognition**
Honors/Awards:
Departmental Educational Excellence Award, College of Science, Purdue University, 2021

Grant:
Smith Joan. PI. National Science Foundation. Coping with Intimate Partner Violence. 08/2020-07/2021. $150,000. Co-PIs: Dan Smith; Jennifer Carr (can add institutional affiliation if important).

Fellowship:

**Thanking a CRN Coach**
Please name the CRN coach and 3-5 sentences emphasizing something he/she has done to support you personally or professionally.